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VALEDICTORY ADDRESS MISS M G RICHARDSON 
Dear Friends 
We are gathered here this morning to pay our last 
tribute to a great teacher and an outstanding woman, 
Mary Graham Richardson, who was born on 19 September 
1913 in Bloemfontein, and who died in Port Elizabeth 
on Thursday last week. 
Miss Richardson can almost be said to have been born 
into a great tradition, for her father was Headmaster 
of the Umtata High School, which she attended. 
Rhodes, where she was a student from 1930 to 1934, 
gaining in succession her B A, her H E D and her M A 
· in English, has produced a proud corps of school 
principals. Indeed, it is said that no fewer than 
ten of her Rhodes education class rose to that eminence. 
When she acceded to the headship of the Victoria Girls' 
High School she proved herself a worthy successor to 
two great women, Miss E B Hawkins and Miss E M Brown. 
Later, when she joined the Council of Rhodes University, 
which she served with such distinction for 28 years as 
the representative of the Eastern Cape schools, it was 
in succession to another distinguished Rhodes and 
Grahamstown school principal, whose passing we mourned 
in this place so rEcently,Dr. Ronald Currey. 
At Rhodes, where she enjoyed the many lively activities 
which gave the students of her day such varied interests, 
she was noted for her contributions on House and Rag 
Committees but above all for her acting and producing 
in the Dramatic Society. She is reputed to have 
~entertained stage ambitions, but the call of the classroom 
was too strong. Her contemporaries all knew her as 
11 Kitten 11 , a sobriquet, I am told on good authority, that 
goes right back to the time of her birth. Her mother 
had contracted measles, which were immediately transmitted 
to the infant Mary. They had to leave the hospital 
hurriedly, and a trusted family retainer took the chief 
responsibility for her care. Something stonger than 
milk was introduced to her formufa, which caused her 
to purr with contentment. 
The year 1935 was not an easy one in which to embark on 
a career. At a time when many tec1chers were out of work 
~ she was fortunate in securing a six months' temporary 
post at V G, which owing to the growth of the school 
became a permanent one. After six lively years in the 
Hostel Kitty, as she had now become, returned to her 
old school in Umtata as Chief Secondary Assistant, and 
began nine years of hard work. These were war years, 
and in spite of her heavy teaching and administrative 
load she joined the Red Cross and obtained the Silver 
Medal for both First Aid and Horne Nursing. After the 
was she was a member of the committee assisting with 
the claims of returned soldiers. 
In July 1950 she took up her duties as Headmistress of 
the Vistoria Girls' High School, which were to occupy her 
for the next 25 years, and for which she will be remembered 
with affection and gratitude. During that time very 
nearly 2000 girls must have passed through her hands. 
There can scarcely be a family in Albany with does not 
have a daughter, wife, a mother or even a grandmother, 
who did not fall under her influence. Every one of these 
qirls was "My Blossom'', an affectionate indication of 
the potential fruit in even the most un-promising of 
material, and was instantly recallable by name no matte~ 
how long ago she had left the school. 
Although admini strative work had to take priority Miss 
Richardson most enjoyed teaching English. That and the 
help she was able to give to children and parents who 
sought her advice, she found the most rewarding part of 
her career. She identified herself so completely with 
the school that on occasion she even participated in the 
tennis champion~hips. The girls were surprised to see 
how light she was on her feet. 
'--.../ 
Whenever Miss Richardson's name has been mentioned, 
whether by past pupils, parents or members of the staff, 
from the highest to "the people next to mother earth" 
(as one described it to me), words such as Humanity, 
Cheerfulness, Consideration, Strength of Character, and 
above all, Service, have come to the fore. She would 
not have us mourn too deeply for her, but would rather 
urge us to return as soon as possible to the daily task 
of helping others. No undue respecter of august 
authority, she reacted with an appropriate measure of 
unpompous levity when a solemn conclave of inspectors 
was sent to chide her for making public fun of the 
Ill Departments's proud new computer, for sending her ladders 
in wholesale quantities. 
In due course the Kitty, contrary to the natural order 
of things, acquired a dog, Poppit, who was as much part 
of the life of the school, official as well as unofficial, 
~ as her mistress. Upon her retirement successors to 
Poppit had their names blocked out for them - Blossom 
and Vic tori a. 
It was nearly nine years ago, in 1974, that I was first 
introduced to Miss Richardson. The occasion was an 
unnerving one, for I was being interviewed for my present 
post. I immediately formed the impression, amply 
"----" 
confirmed upon further acquintanceship, that here was 
a personage where presence could never be overlooked. 
Sound in advice, generous in support, sterling in 
character, University Council members and senibr 
officials had reason to be grateful for her presence 
on Council and its major committees. Nor are they 
likely to forget her grand entrances, timed to perfection, 
as the double doors burst open, and the majestic figure 
progressed to her favourite seat. 
was never completely at rest. 
The actress in her 
Public duties were not confined to the Rhodes Council, 
for she was twice elected to the Presidency of the South 
African Teachers 1 association, . served on the Advisory 
Committee of the Grahamstown Training College, and after 
her retirement was appointed to the Albany School Board. 
More privately, many a Black family will recall with 
thankfulness her generJ.ous assistance with school books 
"----" and with loans for education and home building. 
At this sad moment the -school, the university and the 
city which she served so well make their final salutes 
to a truly remarkable woman. To all who were involved 
in her work and especially to her close and inseparable 
friend of a third of a century, Miss N J C Mathie, we 
offer our deepest sympathy and condolences. Her mortal 
remains are before us, but her influence lives on in the 
hearts of the multitude of people she reached out to • 
• 
May she speedily attain her eternal reward, and may her 
gallant soul rest in peace. 
D s HENDERSON I 
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